
It’s the end of the year, another holiday season at the Paper Garden Boutique, 

and my son Miles enters his senior year as a Jesuit High School Marauder ~ 

class of 2023. It’s going to be a packed year at the Yee household, I can promise 

I will have the powerful emotion known as “tears of joy and happiness.” Stayed 

tuned for what colleges he will be applying at and see the gray hair coming out 

of my what used to be brown roots.

Many fun classes will make a repeat in our boutique. Look for our popular 

2023 CD calendars and mini calendar classes, as well as, gift tag classes and 

handmade photo albums. These make great gifts too… start early (hint, hint).

Please call the store if you would like us to send you any of our classes and we can turn them into kits for you!  

***A little tid bit about me… When I worked in Guam, my very first on-air tv job, I made friends with many 

of the wonderful locals and military airmen from Anderson Air Force Base. They all told me if I am going to 

live on Guam you must get certified as a diver, so, I did it. I went almost every weekend. We would do dives 

in the Piti bomb holes — there are so many of them, the area is named because it looks as if craters have 

been created by bombs it formed the most beautiful reefs where fresh water filters into the 30 foot lagoons 

to dive and it’s the first time ever that I saw clown fish and deep blue colored  star fish. The days of me get-

ting into the water are very seldom, so now, I just enjoy Miles’ fish tank (smiles). 

 Stephanie Nishikawa-Yee, owner, The Paper Garden Boutique
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Where creativity blossoms!



Sunday, October 2    11am–1pm
CD Calendar    $45
Create a fun 2023 CD Calendar ~ This handmade piece will be the 
gift that keeps on giving for a year.

Wednesday, October 5    10am–12pm
12 Tags of Christmas    $45
Create 12 tags to complete your beautiful wrappings, tie them onto 
your presents, wine bottles and even bags. Keep the samples and 
make more for added fun and gifts!

Friday, October 7    10am–12pm
“Ghostly Greetings!”    $35
Eat, drink and be scary! It’s almost time for Halloween night.  Join us 
for a fun class of creating 6 cards, send to friends, family and neigh-
bors… we can also snack on Halloween candy during class!

Saturday, October 8    10am–12pm
“Ghostly Greetings!”    $35
Eat, drink and be scary! It’s almost time for Halloween night.  Join us 
for a fun class of creating 6 cards, send to friends, family and neigh-
bors… we can also snack on Halloween candy during class!

Sunday, October 9    11am–1pm
CD Calendar    $45
Create a fun 2023 CD Calendar ~ This handmade piece will be the 
gift that keeps on giving for a year.

Monday, October 10    10am–12pm
“Ghostly Greetings!”    $35
Eat, drink and be scary! It’s almost time for Halloween night.  Join us 
for a fun class of creating 6 cards, send to friends, family and neigh-
bors… we can also snack on Halloween candy during class!

Wednesday, October 12    10am–12pm
12 Tags of Christmas    $45
Create 12 tags to complete your beautiful wrappings, tie them onto 
your presents, wine bottles and even bags. Keep the samples and 
make more for added fun and gifts!

Friday, October 14    10am–12pm
Asia as seen in Black and White    $35
Create 6 cards using two colors… black and white and see the beau-
tiful results in your cards with just these two colors!

Saturday, October 15    10am–12pm
Asia as seen in Black and White    $35
Create 6 cards using two colors… black and white and see the beau-
tiful results in your cards with just these two colors!

Sunday, October 16    11am–1pm
12 Tags of Christmas    $45
Create 12 tags to complete your beautiful wrappings, tie them onto 
your presents, wine bottles and even bags. Keep the samples and 
make more for added fun and gifts!

Monday, October 17    10am–12pm
Asia as seen in Black and White    $35
Create 6 cards using two colors… black and white and see the beau-
tiful results in your cards with just these two colors!

Wednesday, October 19    11am–1pm
CD Calendar    $45
Create a fun 2023 CD Calendar ~ This handmade piece will be the 
gift that keeps on giving for a year.

Friday, October 21   10am–12pm
Believe in the Magic    $35
Create 6 cards for a beautiful Christmas card collection that you can 
replicate and send to your friends and family.

Saturday, October 22   10am–12pm
Believe in the Magic    $35
Create 6 cards for a beautiful Christmas card collection that you can 
replicate and send to your friends and family.

Sunday, October 23    11am–1pm
12 Tags of Christmas    $45
Create 12 tags to complete your beautiful wrappings, tie them onto 
your presents, wine bottles and even bags. Keep the samples and 
make more for added fun and gifts!

Monday, October 24   10am–12pm
Believe in the Magic    $35
Create 6 cards for a beautiful Christmas card collection that you can 
replicate and send to your friends and family.

Wednesday, October 26    10am–12pm
12 Tags of Christmas    $45
Create 12 tags to complete your beautiful wrappings, tie them onto 
your presents, wine bottles and even bags. Keep the samples and 
make more for added fun and gifts!

Friday, October 28th   10am–12pm
Fall Cards    $35
Create 6 cards with the wonderful earth tones of the fall season.  
Sacramento is the city of trees, this time of the year, the leaves turn 
so beautiful, we will replicate these colors and look.

Saturday, October 29th   10am–12pm
Fall Cards    $35
Create 6 cards with the wonderful earth tones of the fall season.  
Sacramento is the city of trees, this time of the year, the leaves turn 
so beautiful, we will replicate these colors and look.

Monday, October 31st   10am–12pm
Fall Cards    $35
Create 6 cards with the wonderful earth tones of the fall season.  
Sacramento is the city of trees, this time of the year, the leaves turn 
so beautiful, we will replicate these colors and look.

October 2022

All classes are available as a kit. 
Please call or email us and we will be happy to send to your home or you can pick up in-store. Each kit provides everyting you need to create 
six cards. All you need is double stick adhesive and a glue to adhere any fun sequins or embellishments. Kits make it a fun way to partici-
pate in a fun craft with your friends and family. We even have friends making cards together with a cocktail hour via zoom!
916-487-2737   |   info@papergardenboutique.com



Closed Thursday, Nov. 24th ~ Happy Thanksgiving

Wednesday, November 2nd   10am–12pm
Bookbinding Class   $45
Please join us to create a photo book with 16 pages or an accor-
dion picture book.

Friday, November 4th    10am–12pm
With Gratitude and Appreciation    $35
With the season of Thanksgiving upon us, it’s only fitting to have 
a thankful class filled with gratitude and appreciation. Please join 
us as we design 6 cards.

Saturday, November 5th    10am–12pm
With Gratitude and Appreciation    $35
With the season of Thanksgiving upon us, it’s only fitting to have 
a thankful class filled with gratitude and appreciation. Please join 
us as we design 6 cards.

Sunday, November 6    11am–1pm
12 Tags of Christmas    $45
Create 12 tags to complete your beautiful wrappings, tie them 
onto your presents, wine bottles and even bags. Keep the samples 
and make more for added fun and gifts!

Monday, November 7th    10am–12pm
With Gratitude and Appreciation    $35
With the season of Thanksgiving upon us, it’s only fitting to have 
a thankful class filled with gratitude and appreciation. Please join 
us as we design 6 cards.

Wednesday, November 9th    10am–12pm
CD Calendar    $45
Create a fun 2023 CD Calendar ~ This handmade piece will be 
the gift that keeps on giving for a year.

Friday, November 11th    10am–12pm
A White Christmas    $35
Create six cards with the white on white theme of Christmas.  
Only one more month away!

Saturday, November 12th    10am–12pm
A White Christmas    $35
Create six cards with the white on white theme of Christmas.  
Only one more month away!

Sunday, November 13th   11am–1pm
Bookbinding Class   $45
Please join us to create a photo book with 16 pages or an accor-
dion picture book.

Monday, November 14th    10am–12pm
A White Christmas    $35
Create six cards with the white on white theme of Christmas.  
Only one more month away!

Wednesday, November 16th   10am–12pm
Bookbinding Class   $45
Please join us to create a photo book with 16 pages or an accor-
dion picture book.

Friday, November 18th    10am–12pm
Fall in Asia    $35
Create 6 cards with the beautiful warm tones of autumn. 

Saturday, November 19th    10am–12pm
Fall in Asia    $35
Create 6 cards with the beautiful warm tones of autumn. 

Sunday, November 20th    11am–1pm
12 Tags of Christmas    $45
Create 12 tags to complete your beautiful wrappings, tie them 
onto your presents, wine bottles and even bags. Keep the samples 
and make more for added fun and gifts!

Monday, November 21st    10am–12pm
Fall in Asia    $35
Create 6 cards with the beautiful warm tones of autumn.  

Wednesday, November 23rd    10am–12pm
CD Calendar    $45
Create a fun 2023 CD Calendar ~ This handmade piece will be 
the gift that keeps on giving for a year.

Friday, November 25th    10am–12pm
Super Simple Christmas     $35
It’s a month away from Christmas, in this class, these cards will be 
super simple so you will be able to recreate and make several cards 
to send out.

Saturday, November 26th    10am–12pm
Super Simple Christmas     $35
It’s a month away from Christmas, in this class, these cards will be 
super simple so you will be able to recreate and make several cards 
to send out.

Sunday, November 27th   11am–1pm
Bookbinding Class   $45
Please join us to create a photo book with 16 pages or an accor-
dion picture book.

Monday, November 28th    10am–12pm
Super Simple Christmas     $35
It’s a month away from Christmas, in this class, these cards will be 
super simple so you will be able to recreate and make several cards 
to send out.

Wednesday, November 30th    11am–1pm
12 Tags of Christmas    $45
Create 12 tags to complete your beautiful wrappings, tie them 
onto your presents, wine bottles and even bags. Keep the samples 
and make more for added fun and gifts!

November 2022

Looking for inspiration? 
Visit our blog: papergardenboutique.typepad.com



Closed Christmas Day, Sunday, Dec 25th

Friday, December 2nd    10am–12pm
Year of the Rabbit    $35
It’s our very own Paper Garden employee’s year! She’s the 
year of the Rabbit… and she tells me it’s the water rabbit this 
year… which means this is her lucky year. We will create 6 
Chinese Lunar year of the rabbit cards to welcome in 2023.

Saturday, December 3rd    10am–12pm
Year of the Rabbit    $35
It’s our very own Paper Garden employee’s year! She’s the 
year of the Rabbit… and she tells me it’s the water rabbit this 
year… which means this is her lucky year. We will create 6 
Chinese Lunar year of the rabbit cards to welcome in 2023.

Sunday, December 4th   11am–1pm
CD Calendar    $45
Create a fun 2023 CD Calendar ~ This handmade piece will 
be the gift that keeps on giving for a year.

Monday, December 5th    10am–12pm
Year of the Rabbit    $35
It’s our very own Paper Garden employee’s year! She’s the 
year of the Rabbit… and she tells me it’s the water rabbit this 
year… which means this is her lucky year. We will create 6 
Chinese Lunar year of the rabbit cards to welcome in 2023.

Friday, December 9th    10am–12pm
A Kiss and a Hug on this Day of Love    $35
We always do Valentine’s day cards in December because 
before you know it... January is here and then February 14th! 
We will create 6 beautiful cards to celebrate love.

Saturday, December 10th    10am–12pm
A Kiss and a Hug on this Day of Love    $35
We always do Valentine’s day cards in December because 
before you know it... January is here and then February 14th! 
We will create 6 beautiful cards to celebrate love.

Sunday, December 11th    11am–1pm
12 Tags of Christmas    $45
Create 12 tags to complete your beautiful wrappings, tie them 
onto your presents, wine bottles and even bags. Keep the 
samples and make more for added fun and gifts!

Monday, December 12th    10am–12pm
A Kiss and a Hug on this Day of Love    $35
We always do Valentine’s day cards in December because 
before you know it... January is here and then February 14th! 
We will create 6 beautiful cards to celebrate love.

December 2022

Looking for inspiration? 
Visit our blog: papergardenboutique.typepad.com

All classes are available as a kit. 
Please call or email us and we will be happy to send to your home or you can pick up in-store. Each kit provides everyting you need to create 
six cards. All you need is double stick adhesive and a glue to adhere any fun sequins or embellishments. Kits make it a fun way to partici-
pate in a fun craft with your friends and family. We even have friends making cards together with a cocktail hour via zoom!
916-487-2737   |   info@papergardenboutique.com

Holiday gift wrapping. 
During the holidays, our boutique turns into Santa’s workshop, we wrap so many gifts, please be sure to send over your presents and we 
will turn them into beautifully wrapped pieces of art that will adorn your tree. We have all kinds of gift wrap and ribbons to complete 
your special treasures. The art of gift giving has never look so good! 


